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Obsession!

I never thought I'd be victim of it until I seen yo complexion,

Obsession!

I keep having these thoughts of seeing you undressing;

I need you in my possession,

Yo sexy titties got me sinning and asking God for forgiveness,

Obsession!

Can't get you off my mind; it seems as if you possessed me,

possessed and obsessed call the priest

I need to make a confession,

Obsession!

I don't know if it's a curse or if it's a blessing,

Obsession!

you keep my heart bursting just like a smith and wesson,
yo nipples hard from erection, yo thighs covered in wetness, my tongue licking yo necklace, I'm sliding it down yo body putting it between my,

Obsession!

first I slide it down when yo back at, then slide it between yo caresses, I slide it into yo first hole, then inside yo second,

Obsession!

I wanna put you in a brick just to see yo expressions,

(Obsession!
visualizing you sweating, listening to yo body talk, my body receiving the message, my obsession with your perfection got me loosing my senses, you can be the officer let me make the corrections, take you to different positions, ill let you give the directions,

(Obsessions!

wit yo hips, yo lips, and even yo eyelashes,

(Obsession!

yo voice, yo hands, yo smell, even yo
glances,

I'm obsessed with your essence, and just being in your presence, Sprint and Verizon couldn't contrive a stronger connection, then my

(Obession!)

with you you keep adding to my

collections; of fantasies with you in
the back of a Lexus, tearing down
the seats until aint no more compression,
of my

(Obession!)

inside my mind we doing the sex olympics;
I got yo body stretching, and doing
things like a gymnast, compassion
yo legs trembling yo toes curl in
succession, we both cumming in the
commission of my

(Obession!)
you always peek my interest, I wan'a
try you out, try you out like an audition.
(Obession!)
you sholdn't work cause beauty
is yo profession,
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Obsession!

can't get you out my system you got me congested,

Obsessively, obsessed with my obsessions
of what I'm being obsessed with,

and you can tell that it's Obsessive
from by what I just writ

(Obsessions) ... even as I'm going through so much oppression
she never seen anything more precious
these are just my Obsessions!
Fantasy

Rose petals fall from your eyes
everytime you blink,
Thirsty for your juices
your passion is what I drink,
Diamonds inside your eyes so your
loops are flawless,
Honey drips from your lips your
tongue melts like chocolate,
Silk falls from your hair
Fire burning by your stare,
you take stars away from the night
when you smile,
you move away clouds and bring in light
by your style,
your beauty has no prescription
and your body is an addiction,
waterfalls flowing inbetween your thighs
shedding tears of passion your eyelashes
can blink the rain from the skies,
Rubies glowing from your skin
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your touch is as delicate as the wind,
your eyebrows are like sunset,
your chin is like sunrise,
your heart is warm tenderness,
our bodies when we combine,
mountains envy your breast your nipples
creating a magical scenery,
I'm in a robotic trance you control my
machinery,
the sands of the beaches admire your toes
most precious ballerina would get
jealous of your pose,
heavenly grace in your lega
you must be an angel,
your always loyal to my needs by
keeping your sexiness faithful,
my heart is your cradle
I'm rockin' you like a baby;
I'm inhaling your words your voice is
the sweetest fragrance,
you get the gold medal of my heart
we do the sex-lympics, you like Gaby
Douglas in the dark,
your beauty is royal only fit for a Queen.
Loving you is like a Fantasy.
you are the woman of my dreams.
Love Like the Ocean

my Love for her is like the Ocean,
it just keeps getting deeper and deeper
like the waves upon the sea in motion,
just like the shore they always reach hers
even when she's not here,
I can hear her like a seashell to my ear,
my Love for her is like the Ocean,
drowning me inside my heart,
like a Scuba diver go exploring,
I'm searching every body part,
if we went to a SeaWorld place
she would be my little mermaid
my Love for her is like the Ocean,
and my heart is just the island
in paradise with her emotions,
her Love is always shining
even when she's not here,
I can hear her like a seashell to my ear,
my Love for her is like the Ocean,
it's a Tsunami inside my head
flooding every place I'm going,
every thought that I ever have
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the waters never end,
and I could never let go
cause she's my every wind,
and I am just a sailboat
my Love for her is like the Ocean,
she's splitting me like the Red Sea
as if she was Moses,
and like if was Pharaoh I want
her with me,
ev'n when she's not here,
I can hear her like a seashell to my ear,
my Love for her is like the Ocean,
the waters never end.
Deadliest Passion

If you died like Juliet,
then I'd gladly die as Romeo,
Our love is Bonnie and Clyde
Dangerous, unpredictable, Ruthless and Deadly,
You hold my heart hostage,
my love is like venom in your blood,
your breath with my breath,
I listen with your soul,
you see through my eyes,
I feel with your hands,
you walk with my feet,
I stroke with your rhythm,
you think with my mind,
I lick with your tongue,
you ride with my stick,
I sleep with your dreams,
you smell with my nose,
I think with your taste,
your exactacy is my weakness,
my pain is your hurt,
my sex is your addiction.
your body is my infatuation,
your smile is my happiness,
your anger is your rage, and fury,
your stress is my frustration,
your jewelry is your beauty,
your strength is my backbone,
your style is your admiration,
your walk is my language,
your words are your voice,
your spirit gives me life,
your legs hold you up,
your kiss with your lips,
your future is my destiny,
your fate is your blessing,
your suffering is your agony,
your perfumes are my senses,
your memories with your memories,
you chew with my teeth,
you bathe with your desire,
you run with my energy,
you pray with your knees,
you move with my actions,
your arms keep you strong,
your breast are my satisfaction,
I couldn't live without you,
you are my Deadliest Passion
Her body like a playground
all we do is play around,
I put her on the slide
every time she lay down,
I take her to the sandbox and show
her what my dirty hands bout,
do her like a seesaw up and down
front and back,
pushing like a swingset
and she start getting wet,
eyes blurry when I go down
cause my tongue start flickin'
like a merry-go-round,
lick it until she dizzy,
then I hit it like a tetherball she
throw it like a frisbee,
we always playin' tag
then I'm snatchin' off her clothes like
we playin' flag,
all over the bed
her body is a jungle gym,
her ass like a basketball
I slam it like above the rim,
layin in the grass and all
she wetter then a water fountain and I need a sip,
just like I'm on the monkey bars I gotta keep my grip,
anytime she need sex
we just call it recess
lets go to the playground rock her like the swingset
smack it like a tennis racket
we don't even need nets,
back and forth across the court
I dig it like a volleyball
spike it hard, she like oh Lord,
I'm serving up alot of balls,
she do it with no hands to me like we playing soccer ball,
I even had her rock climbing,
rock climbing up the walls,
even climbing up the ropes,
she got me playing tug-of-war,
I use to play hide and go seek,
now it's hide and go freak,
call it hide and go get
I hide it in her so quick,
she wetter then a water fountain and I
think I need a sip,
my body covered drenched in sweat
I been playin too hard
show me where the benches at,
her body is my playground
I put her on a slide everytime
she lay down,
like we in a sandbox I show her what my dirty hands got,
do her like a seasaw
up and down
up and up and down
up and up and down
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Sexy Lips

I cant even trip
I wanna suck yo lips,
from the bottom to the top
and suck everything between yo hips
from the bottom to the front,
whichever lips you let me suck
yo lips is all I want,
besides your beautiful eyes
your lips are my favorite feature,
everytime I see your lips
I'm wondering which ones are sweeter,
the ones on yo face
or the ones on yo waist,
I wanna taste them both,
suckin on yo lips so deep
my tongue will reach yo throat,
you awaken my senses and all my pores,
I aint never seen no lips like yours

\[ \text{Pg: 14} \] Giernard Chestnut
lips so full and lips so thick, when I see them I know I've truly been blessed,

its a gift and a curse to be where I'm at,

a priceless gift of seeing yo lips, the curse is the prison cause it interferes,

I never felt this type of passion in the way it appears,

inside of my veins these feelings so real,

these feelings I feel,

stimulating all from yo lips, its crazy but it is what it is,

put your trust in me I want lie to you,

and no matter what you do I get a eye for you,

these words you read no one ever read, and things I speak no one ever said,
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cause these are the secrets of my soul, and what i say comes from deep within me.

i swear yo lips shine like gold, you pierce me with your eyes and your lips patch up my wounds, when i try to face yo sexy stare it melts my heart like joy.

yeah i got this thing for you but don't take it for a weakness, cause even if i didn't like you my heart couldn't keep these feelings secret.

if i said anything wrong inside this poem i don't blame you if you trip, but no matter and however yo response i want. Thank you for your (sexy lips)
your toes taste sweet as cupcakes
apple pie crust taste,
with strawberries and whipcream
red velvet lip cream,
peach cobblers filling in it
pink and yellow lemon dripping,
sweet as frosted glazed donuts
caramel honey buns just as sweet as yo butt,
big fine round shaped
just like a pineapple, upside down cake,
and it beat it up just to call it pound cake,
nipples on hard as chocolates
dark chocolate
milk chocolate
titties soft as candy cotton,
eyes pecan pies,
sweet and nice like some pudding rice,
with a bunch of frosting,
on your neck with sprinkles cross it
cream and coopies
leatin at noopies
putting the snickers in it gushing,
and you know its king sized
with yo jelly bean thighs,
chewy
cherry filling gooey
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jelly spilling booty
how it jiggle just like jello,
cheesecake yellow,
skintone
and her girlfriend complexion like a swissroll,
lil debbie earlobes
nibble on yo earlobes,
laying on yo hot fudge
bodysweet as skittles,
suckin on yo gumdrop tongue
candy cane lickin with vanilla mixing
in the middle,
like a pastry on the window
in a bakery,
I gotta lick you like its twizzlers,
cinnamon must be yo legs
tootsie pop must be yo head,
how many licks until the center
starburst must be yo juices
before I'm done she'll end up toothless,
or a mouth full of cavities
I got a sweet tooth for yo love
and I don't wanna never stop having it.
You Came Along

never thought I would feel as if all my pain was gone,
I didn't believe it was possible
Until you came along,
I never loved a woman
I used to think it was wrong
Then everything changed
When you came along
Your beauty was like music
You were my favorite song
I didn't think it could sound so good
Until you came along
Your emotions wrestling with my heart
With feelings I can't control,
I was ruler of my emotions
Until you came along
What you did to me was special
My heart,
You made it your home
Never thought that spot was for you,
Until you came along
I used to miss you every second
Everyday your face was gone,
ever thought I’d need to see someone so bad
Until you came along
never thought I’d wish so much
 to be somewhere alone,
with somebody else
Until you came along
along you came
and changed my life
as if you changed your name
and became my wife
and our hearts beating as just one sequence,
and I can become speechless,
you touched a place inside
not even I thought I could reach it,
I didn’t even know that spot existed
then you filled it up
with your erotic essence,
how you did it I can’t imagine
I was only a thing and you gave me passion,
you kept on tuggin at my heart,
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tugging at it like a magnet,
I'm freaky but I never thought I'd wear a thong,
now I know Victoria's Secret
since you came along.
all my love is gangsta
like the late Capone,
I use to live only for danger
until you came along
something exotic about your rollerin
the special way you moan,
I been making sex-tapes like a porn star
since you came along
along you came now we cummin together,
these feelings you bring I want
them forever,
because I never thought I'd feel as
if all my pain was gone,
I didn't believe it was possible
Until you came along.
Eye Talk

I don't know where to start, but your eyes seem to penetrate my heart, they are filled with beauty and deepness drowning me when you perceive me, since the first time you seen me you are all I've been thinking, I am under a trance, my heart is controlled by your glance even when your not around I am trapped by your gaze, each time I see in your eyes it puts me in a slaye, its always just like magic, whenever you blink your eyelashes, just being in your presence better my circumstances, thats why I always ask how I get where you at, even if I never do I want you to know the truth, you are my Queen.
the most prettiest eyes I've ever seen,
not hazel, not blue, nor purple, or green
words can't capture the beauty amidst
your vision,
your eyes are like stars piercing my
greatest intentions;
when you look in a mirror I know you
see why,
I feel how I feel and know this is
no lie,
if my words are untrue then nothing is
right,
if I can't see you then there's nothing
in sight,
if only just once you could see what I see,
your pretty eyes through my eyes
you would know you are for me,
cause you would know why I feel
this way,
you would know I'll be here to stay?
my heart could never become timeless
from looking into your irises,
the words I possess would be long as
the future,
Dream Girl

cause you my dream girl
we can go to a dream world,
we can do anything girl
within aint what it seem girl,
lets have
sex in the air
grow you some wings girl,
lets make love under water
traveling the seas girl,
cause you my dream girl
I see you off in my dreams girl,
you be fulfilling my every needs girl,
I cant describe what it means girl,
but you make me believe girl,
and when Im with you I never be wanting
to leave girl,
that's why I be looking for you everytime
I be sleep girl,
cause you my dream girl, dream girl,
showing me things I cant believe I ever seen
girl,
you make it hard for me to breath girl,
and we conquer everything I seen achieve girl,
you keep me warmer than a sleeve girl,
treat me more royal then a king girl,
If I could express being caught in your pupils, just to be amongst your view, there is nothing I wouldn’t do, your seeming as if your, all into me, my heart is listening, so just let your eyes keep talkin’ to me.
you be more special than a queen girl, 
cause you my dream girl, dream girl, 
we be up in a dream world, 
Ima turn into a sexual fiend girl, 
with some magical cream girl, 
that's gone make you magical scream girl, 
let my tongue do some magical things girl, 
we can go on and on like some machines girl, 
right on the beach girl, 
you aint never gotta stop cummin when you release girl, 
ook that'll be sweet girl 
sweetest then tea girl, 
we can jump all over the stars like trampolines girl, 
I'll be yo Nas you can be my Kelis girl, 
be my Beyonce I'll be yo Jay-Z girl, 
cause you my dream girl, we can go to a dream world, 
we can do anything girl, 
nothing aint what it seem girl, 
cause you my dream girl, dream girl...
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Mysterious!

at first I couldn't decide who was prettiest, until I met you with my eyes. That's when I became curious, and you became Mysterious. It's something mysterious about your hair, mysterious about the type of clothes you like to wear, mysterious about your eyes, your sexy lips and your thighs, it's something mysterious about your stride, yo strut, the sway of your hips, the curves of yo butt, it's something mysterious about your fingers and your nails, your toes, your fragrance and your smell, something mysterious about your ears, the way your legs looked when you stood in those hills, I became mysterious about the way that you feel, your friends kept walking but you stood still, gave me the number to yo cell, to let me know when we could chill, I called you the same night just to keep it real, but you couldn't tell, or you must've been busy cause you sent me to voicemail, I aint trip, I just hit the block to make a couple more sales, you was bad and you knew it, so I had to pursue it, you canceling my calls, that's
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How it was seeming, you wasn't answering yo phone, anytime it start ringing, I was getting your voicemail box, so close to your beauty I started feeling cheated, I started feeling stupid, I started getting heated, so I decide to finally leave you a message, like... Why you tell me to call if you ain't gone be answering, why you got me checking for you like I'm stressin', why you got me on yo voicemail like I'm desperate, why you keep running through my mind and I can't catch you, then one day I'm chillin' wit my dawgs, I answer my cellphone you say you returning my calls, say you been busy with your studies and all types of stuff, you wasn't familiar with my number so you aint pick up, so now you know, you ask where I'm at and if I'm down to roll, I say for show I'm in Pine Ridge, you say I'm not from Tallahassee now I get where you live, I become your navigation, you became my imagination, I asked if you smoked, you smiled at me like I asked you a joke and said "Give it up!" I say head to the store, when I step but for some blunts I can tell you impressed, by my whole swag and I know I stay fresh, and I blow cash, I bust down a cigarette and I rolled fast, to get you in yo vibe, we was at yo apartment in the Villas, you wasn't wearing no panties and the pants you had on didn't conceal it, and if I might add they enticingly complemented, that yo pussy was so pretty, you went down on my pants but you never started licking me, I wasn't surprised cause from first glance I knew you was a mystery.
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My Address is always subject to change, being that in this point of my life, I am subject to chains, my body is trapped, but my Mind is Free.

As long as y'all know my name and D.C. #, you can always find a G. (Geremiah Chestnut D.C. # 130144), That'll never change as long as I'm fighting for Freedom and come up off this prison stint, so Remember that. You got to put that information into the Florida D.O.C. website. (Fl. Department of Corrections).

As far as my situation, I'm innocent. I was railroaded by the State Prosecutor and my lawyer who was appointed by the State and working conspiratorially with the State to convict me. I was deprived of my U.S. Constitutional Rights and False evidence was created and used against me.

If you want to find out more about that and you can provide any legal information or support please don't hesitate to get in contact with me.

As far as this Poem Book "Thug Passion" please feel free to write me and let me know how you feel about it. If y'all like it then I will Release Part II of The Thug Passion Sequel. Also look for soon coming Poem Book, "Tears down a Rose" by Geremiah Chestnut, aka Picasso. Also Urban Book "When Planes get Played," by Picasso. Much LOVE GO OUT TO EVERYBODY.

Sincerely, Geremiah Chestnut
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